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itototoioW IN PREPARATION THE MEIER & FRANK ROL AND PEONY SHOW BEGINS MONDAY, JUNE 10
STATE IS ASKED TO

f
Thrift and War Skirts Cut to Increase Your War-Tim- e Efficiency Join the - .

RAISE 17,500,000 Savings Stamps Measure Free National League for Woman's Service
on sale at our Accommodation Bureau, If materials are purchased in our Women who are not engaged in other authorized war-tim- e activities should
Basement. A filled Thrift Card of six-
teen

Woolen Dress Goods Shop, Second enroll for patriotic service in the National League. Women engaged in other war
War 25c Stamps with 17c added is im-

mediately
Floor, we will cut to measure free any Jfrtcr Quality". Sto Kg- - op- - PonrukWb work, but whose time is not fully occupied in this manner, should join the League.Savings Stamp Drive in exchangeable for a War Sav-

ings
style plain tailored skirt you may se-

lect.
There is a place for every woman. Headquarters Bureau on our Sixth Floor.

Oregon Scheduled to Take Stamp worth $5 January 1, 1923. Satisfaction guaranteed. , Information cheerfully given. ...
Place June 28.

COUNTY'S QUOTA $6,000,000 ast 3 Day Our
Of uine White Sale

Hard Work, With Everybody Help-
ing, AVIII Mean Triumph In Great

Crusade All Expected to
Buy to Limit.

Hard work and every one helping
will enable Oregon to ko over the top
in the war savings satmp drive June
2S. The allotment for Oregon is $17,- -
500,000. If everyone in the state would
buy $22 worth of stamps the trick
would be done, but to make the drive
a success, because there will be slack-ers and other people who will not comeup to the mark, it will be necessary
for those who can do so to pledge
themselves to the hilt and others mustbuy the limit.

The third liberty loan has affectedthe war savings stamps campaign, se

the bulk of the liberty bonds
of the third issue was absorbed by thepeople of moderate means.

If 170.000 people of the 800.000
in Oregon will each pledge themselvesto take $100. maturity value, of thestamps, the quota will be completed. The
"Limit Club" is looked. to for material
assistance in putting Oregon across
in the war savings stamps drive. The
Limit Club will consist of individuals
who have taken the limit of stamps,
this limit being $1000 maturity value,
and if bought in June, membership in
the Limit Club will cost $834. Provid-ing 14.000 men and women In Oregon
Join the Limit Club they can insuretho success of the drive.

Clubs Everywhere Plan.
Formation of Limit Clubs will be

carried out in each county in the state
by the local committees and most of
these committees will arrange to havethe names of the Limit Club memberspublished in their local papers. Mem-
bers of the Limit Club will be supplied
with special buttons which they will
have to pay for themselves, the cost
of the button being about 15 or 20
cents.

While the rule is that one person
should not possess more than $1000 of
matured value of stamps, there isnothing to prevent wealthy men and
women from buying the limit for each
member of the family. This is ex-
pected of the well-to-d- o people of
Oregon, for otherwise the bulk of thestamps will have to be taken by those
who can less afford heavy investments
and it would be a reflection on thewealthy.

Six Million County's Quota.
More than ' $6,000,000 will have to be

raised in Multnomah County. It is
possible, for $2,000,000 or $3,000,000
will be obtained through membership
in the Limit Club. A special organi-
zation will probably be effected for theexpress object of signing up members
in the Limit Club for this city, thisorganization being something on the,order of the flying squadrons which'
have distinguished themselves in ob-
taining large contributions and sub-scriptions in other drives.Reports from up-sta- te indicate thatthe Limit. Club will be well patronized
when the war savings stamp drive gets
under way and there will not be a
school district in Oregon but will en-
deavor to have representatives in the
club.

ARMY PLAN CONSIDERED

CITV TO STUDY TYPE OF" HOSPITALS
AND BARRACKS.

Extension to Woman's Detention Home
Near Troutdale Greatly Needed.

State to Be Asked to Help.

Extensions to the .woman's detentionhome, now under construction nearTroutdale will be on the Army plan ofhospitals and barracks, if the opinionexpressed by 'the City Commissionersyesterday Is followed out.
City Health Officer Parrish. Chief ofPolice N. F. Johnson and Building In-spector Plummer will visit VancouverBarracks and Army cantonment today

to study the type of buildings erectedto care for the sick soldiers. If it ispossible, the plans used in the con-
struction of the buildings will be pro-
cured for use in future extensions toThe Cedars..

The woman's detention home is builtin three units, one building to be usedas the administration building and twoothers for the exclusive housing of pa-
tients. Under the present plans 43 per-
sons can be cared for, but this is inade-quate, as there are now 57 girls undertreatment at Kelly Butte.

A plan has been suggested by Chief
of Police Johnson for the building often additional rooms in the adminis-tration building, but the council with-
held its approval until the Army plan
of buildings can be thoroughly inves-tigated.

The City Council has agreed to carefor all girls sent to Portland from out-
side points throughout the state, andthe State Board of Health is to pay forthe treatment. Inasmuch as the build-ings now under erection are inadequate
to care for the woman afflicted withsocial diseases and arrested in Port-
land, the Commissioners have suggestedthat the state furnish the money to
build additional barracks to house allwomen received from outside points.

Officials of the Oregon Hygiene So-
ciety will be asked by the council togo before the State Board of Healthwith such a proposition. The city hasno funds with which to make extensiveadditions to the present plans.

FUEL CONSUMER WARNED

Buy Now, Is Advice of Oregon Fuel
Administrator's Office.

"If you want to keep warm next
Winter, buy your fuel immediately,"
advises Miss Margaret B. Durning, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Oregon Fuel
Administration, who returned Sunday
from Chicago, where she represented
the Oregon Administration at a. meet-
ing of the International Railway Fuel
Association, held under the auspices of
the United States Fuel Administration
and the United States Railroad Admin-
istration on May 23 and 24.

Miss Durning says that, from what
she heard at the meeting, there is very
grave danger of the fuel situation be-
coming even more serious this Winter
than it was last unless the people pur-
chase their coal whire there are enough
cars to take care of the transporta-
tion of it.
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Famous Bacmo Washable
Gloves, Pair $1.53

A Few Subject to Trivial Imperfections
Would Sell Regularly at $2J00 and $250

what the
represents

world
these

gloves

wom-
en Summer

One-clas- p

With or

Colors include tan, pearl, Newport gray.
Expertly fitted $1.53.

Shop,

. Two Excellent for

"Skirt Day" 22
The growing importance the skirt ques-

tion is made evident the constantly in-

creasing for new
separate skirts. We feature today

New White Wash
Skirts $2.25-$13.5- 0

Summer no garment Is so much de-

mand as wash these wash
perfectly. show them repp, pique ga-

bardine newest models.
$13.50 there is an excellent selection wash
skirts priced.

Special at $5
A large assortment fancy striped skirts,

shirred or belted models, patch pockets.
Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.

plain snaaes
some have

well full

sold
more than on

sale
Center Bargain

Acorn 'ranees are

cost.

Made with heavy frame
that is strong
rigid. in durable baked-o- n

black that is easily kept clean.
6how a styles sizes

Acorn ranges. t.
The Acorn

18-inc- roomy top,
ch nickel glass

door. carries
much 6moke and from

surface range.

IN

CONVENTION OF EN- -

AUGUST 15

Newly Elected f
Union Installed at

Church.

Edna the
Endeavor installed the

newly elected officers of the
County at

night at the
Church:

J. Everct Dot son:
Emma

treasurer. E. G.- See.
Reports given by the

who
name "Bacmo" in the

will to secure
fine wash-

able kid for all occasions
at

the kind
want for wear.

style. P. K. X. M.
sewn. plain fancy embroi-
dered backs in self and
stitchings.

and
at

Glove Main Floor.

of
by

demands we are having

For wear in
the skirt, and skirts will

We in and
and in all the At $2.25 to

of white
most

of silk
with

at
in

m as as

in sizes 36 to
at

up in at
Main

s for
in at the

of fuel

and

We
of and

In gas
has full 18x

oven,
12x1 oven

canopy off
of the odor

the of the
for

TO 19.

Officers
County

Miss state

Union their

Le- -
Roy Miss

indi

and P.

Sixth Floor, Fifth. Street.

cate a year's work under the
of Miss Faye

The Soci-
ety is reported the most efficient in thecounty, being the only one that has at-
tained 100 per cent in the

The First
Society is most efficient in social serv-
ice.

June 25 a excursion has
been planned. All arrangements for
this is in charge of Frank of
the First Society.

Plans are made for the county con-
vention at Lodge a regular
Summer camp. is to be car-
ried out in style. J. Everet
Dotson. chairman in charge, is to be
given the title of It is to
be called "Camp Multnomah." and will
be held from 15 to 19.

will
be Charles Ray's leading woman in his
next picture, "His Own
Home Town."

Read The classified

Portland Agents

Garments
the buttonless kind

by
authorities, and by

We have a line of Sum-
mer Vanta vests, Jong or
short sleeves with Dutch neck as
well as the sleeveless vests.

All other Vanta garments are
here in full new assortments.

to wait on you.
Infants' Shop, Second Floor.

Is Often
Caused by

Your Eyes
At the least . sign of any eye

trouble the first thing you should
do is to consult a - opto-
metrist. We have a graduate

who will
your eyes and prescribe
if to your

requirements.
Broken lenses duplicated from

the
Sixth Street.

Now

By now for Good
Housekeeping (the most vital

publication in you
will save $1.60 on a two
subscription you pay $2, the Tegu-
lar price is $3.60. This offer holds
good for a time only. Phone
or call at Book Shop, Fifth Floor,
or Magazine Counter, Main Floor.

On Aisle Bargain Square, Main Floor, Fifth Street A Great Sale

Our "Special $1.98" House Dresses

1

T
1.49

PRETTY ILLUSTRATED
value-givin- g marks this great disposal of

women's desirable house dresses $1.49.
Attractive women's Amoskeag gingham and

chambray house dresses pleasing wen
the popular checked effects. Belted models, ,

fancy pockets. Exceptionally made, cut garments .

44.
These dresses formerly are

worth much this low the market today.
liberally this today $1.49.

Aisle. Square, Floor.

"Acorn" Gas Ranges
famed

perfection operation

angle-iro- n

exceptionally
Finished

variety

illustrated
cooking

broiler,
Miniature

cooking
Installed complete $47.50.

"make your own
TERMS REASON

SUMMER CAMP PLAN

CHRISTIAN
DEATORERS

Multaomah
Sunny-aid- e

ConRTrgational

Whipple, Chris-
tian president,

Multno-
mah
meeting Tuesday Sunny-sid- e

Congtgatlonal President,
vice-preside-

Robinson; secretary,
Rehwalt;

chairmen

Women know

glove hasten
medium-weig- ht

$1.53 pair.
WASHABLE gloves,

contrasting

Values

moderately

Pill
successful

leadership Steinmetx.
Sunnyslde Congregational

missionary
department. Presbyterian

moonlight

Forrester,
Christian

Jennings
Everything

military
"general."

August

Beautiful Katharine MacDonald

Orsgonlan ads.

"VANTA"
Baby

pinless,
highly indorsed leading medical

mothers every-
where.

complete

Ex-
perts

Your Headache
Directly

reliable
op-

tometrist, carefully ex-

amine
glasses, needed, indi-
vidual

pieces.
Meszanlne.

Subscribe for

"Good
Housekeeping"

subscribing
war-

time America)
years'

limited

Center

TWO STYLES
Exceptional

today
styles

house $1.98 they
price,

Stock

mini-
mum

IS

Paramount

weight

rHi iiui

Come & for

Bathing apparel bearing the name of "An-
nette Kellerman" stands, supreme in style,
comfort and durability. These famous gar-
ments are worn by women who demand
quality and distinctiveness in beach and
bathing attire.

Made of fine knitted cotton, plated and
all wool, in beautiful assortment of color
combinations. Many different styles.

Tights priced $1.75, $2, $3 and $5.
One-pie- ce suits priced $6.50, $7, $7.50, $3,

$9 and $10.
Over-slip- s priced $7, $7.50, $8, $9, $10

and up to $18.
Shoes priced $1.25 and $2.
Rubber swimming caps priced 40c and 85c.

STIR

DESCHUTES COUNTY INCREASES
SAVINGS STAMP QUOTA.

New Self-impos- ed Total of 9125,000, It
Is Declared, Will Be Subscribed

to the Lut Ceat.

Jumping its quota from 170,720 to
$125,000 the war savings stamps com-
mittee of Deschutes County gives the
first concrete evidence of the effect

on the Atlantic Coast have had
on the people of Oregon.

Upon the heels of the news that the
Huns were sinking American steamers
near American ports, the committee of
Deschutes County met at Bend and
unanimously decided to raise the quota
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one Shirt Sale99!-- -

be

9 M.

go

98c-$1.39-$1.59-$2.59-$3.19-$-
3.98

All make. All well
to fit. with

the ideal A world of
can't go wrong on any one of the six

groups each is a value at the Buy a

Genuine American
Panamas $4.65

At the outset we wish to state that, for the
hats we offer are as good as those we sold a year

THE
We don't know of any other store that offers South

at Do We them in all for young
and men of tastes

to be gained by off the
of Old Sol says: Buy now. We
Get under a Panama a Panama at

at $6.45, $10, $12. . .

Moths Are Abroad!
to

Your
Furs

In our cold dry air safety vaults
on the where an
below - freezing temperature is
maintained, your furs will be

secure all the
depredations of these little

They also are safe from
dust, theft, fire, loss or
from any cause.

and now at special
prices, the work done in

with the
Phone or drop a

our auto call for your furs.
'

SUMMER
We have stocks of

furs at prices.
Fur Shop. Fourth Floor.

to Frank's the

Famous Annette Kellerman
Bathing Apparel

TS PEOPLE

S

, V ;

i .

Third Floor. Street.

of the county $55,000 more than the
county had been requested to

People in bought
about $22,720 stamps and $48,000 of itsquota but when the

began shooting up
shtps In home waters it aroused thespirit of the committee and the vol-
untary increase was made.

Robert W. to the
state Bend,
the new quota of $125,000 will be

to the last cent.
When the word goes out of what

has done, it is probable the ex-
ample will be by coun-
ties. One thing appears certain the

are the best publicity
for the war savings stamps campaign
that could be for are

the public with the fact
that the war is close at hand.

Eugene Aboard Cole.
Or.. 5.

Hollls W. Libby. of
was aboard the schooner Ed

was what we said was what we expected,
what we KNEW be the verdict of Portland
men. But even though we the values in this shirt
sale to of the most phenomenal, the most sensational
character, did not look for such a tremendous attend-
ance as the sale brought from its opening A.
Tuesday until the of this writing. The big thing
for you remember if you have not shared and
shared liberally in this savings date is it
continues today plenty of

Fine New
Less Than Cost

By "less than'cost" we mean pres-
ent wholesale cost less than it would
us to into the market buy these

quantities today. Six sale at

the famous "Salisbury" high-grad- e shirts, full cut,
made, guaranteed Negligee styles soft turnback
cuffs Summer shirts. handsome striped patterns.
Colors guaranteed. You sale

matchless price. year's supply today.

South

quality quality, Panama
today equally ago and

PRICES SAME1
genuine American

$4.65. you? have styles fel-
lows more conservative sailor, Trooper, Alpine and
telescope ehapes. Certainly nothing putting pur-
chase Summer headwear any longer.
Bay: genuine today $4.65.

Others

It's Time

Store

premises, always

ab-
solutely against

de-
stroyers.

damage

REMODELING
repairing Sum-

mer ac-
cordance coming fash-Ion- s.

postal and
will

FURS
complete

Summer lowest

Meier

.kr;;",

Sixth

subscribe.
Deschutes have

remains, sub-
marines American

Further-
more. Sawyer, writing

headquarters from declares
sub-

scribed
Des-

chutes
emulated other

proving

imagined, they
impressing

Man
EUGENE, June (Special.)

Surveyor Lane
County,

That that
would

knew

we
has at

time
to

sale's to that
with

Shirts

less than
cost

and shirts
in great groups

French

Panamas

Madame

We

we place on sale two charm-
ing new models in the ever desirable
Welworth blouses. These new ar-

rivals evidence good style, good ma-

terials, good good fit,
in fact, they are good in all that the
word implies. As always, Welworths
are priced at just $2. Here only in
Portland.

win H. Cole, one of the victims of the
German raid off the Atlantic coast, at
the time the schooner was launched at

Me., 14 years ago. The ves-

sel had a carrying capacity of 2800
tons.

STATE TO HELP

Boys and Girls Will Be Sent Into
Rural Districts.

SALEM. Or.. June 5. (Special.)
Boys and girls at the State Training
School will be sent into the country
to the berry patches and for other light
work, as far as this year.
State Kay suggested such a
move at a meeting of the Board of
Control today, and the heads of the In-
stitutions said they would fall in line
with the idea, as far as possible. Some
of the boys have been working in the
onion fields with excellent success. Su

CUUJUV-I- - mi" 'tt;7iy

Main Floor. Fifth Street

Lyra Corsets
Stout Figures

There are certain essential features
about corsets for heavy figures that
should never be overlooked. A properly
designed corset is scientifically and an-
atomically correct.

Madame Lyra corsets for heavy fig-
ures, like all other Madame Lyra corsets,
are modeled on live figures before they
are offered to the We have a
perfect style for every figure. We are
featuring a new model for the tall heavy-figure-

Made of white satin brocade.
Sizes 24 to 36. Priced $10. The same
model in fine white coutil, $6.50.

We also have a fine selection of the
popular topless corsets. In white and
flesh colored brocade. All sizes to 30.

An expert corsetiere from the factory
is here to see that you secure the right
Lyra corset for your particular type of
figure.

Dorset Shop. Third Floor.

Are Sole Portland Agents for Women's

Famous Welworth Blouses

Today

workmanship,

Rockland.

CHARGES

possible,
Treasurer

For

public.

Blouse Shop, Fourth Floor.

perintendent Gilbert reported, ailmany more could be sent out.
Governor Wlthycombe also askedSuperintendent Stiner to make arrange-

ments for the use of as many patient
at the hospital as possible to pull flaxwhn the time cornea.
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